
more than 100 years at your service



more than a century of life
at the service of the
agricultural world

The Sant Isidre Cooperative, which is over 100 years 
old, was founded in 1912 and went on to become a 
pioneering entity in cooperativism; a project based 
in its people; efficient, sustainable and with a great 
capacity to generate value in addition to being a 
motor of social and economic development in the 
local area. 
We are committed to the environment and feel 
proud to form part of a project that was initially set 
up by some farmers who, one fine day, decided to 
seek out a sustainable future for their sector and 
their region. Currently we have six hundred and 
seventeen members and a workforce of fifty-six.

Established: 1.912

Partners: 617

Workers: 56



We are located in the very middle of a region that 
is renown for its tradition and excellence in the 
production of oils; Les Garrigues. You won’t fail to 
notice this if you stroll through our lands populated 
by millennial olive trees which form part of the ‘Les 
Garrigues Protected Origin Designation’, considered 
the best oil in the world, an Arbequina olive variety. 

The Importance of Life tour

lesGarrigues, mother earth
of arbequinas 

Hectares of olive trees: 1200

GPS: latitud 40º 31’ 25.64” N - longitud 0º 51’ 39.24” E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUFIJnO4s4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUFIJnO4s4I


Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

At Sant Isidre in Les Borges Blanques we produce 
an extra virgin olive oil of the highest quality, made 
with a careful selection of Arbequina olives.
We love the countryside and are rooted in the earth 
and tradition, we’ve made Arbequina olive oil a way 
of life which adds value, richness and excellence to 
our product. 
We work with a quality food production system 
made with methods that respect health and the 
environment conscious, and certified by the Catalan 
Council of Integrated Production. This seal is a 
hallmark of the quality and safety of our oil, which 
our consumers demand. 

quality, guarantee
and commitment to health
and the environment



100% arbequino, fruity,
exquisite and delicate 

Our brand Terrall represents a banner of the highly 
renowned and cherished Mediterranean diet; we 
provide an extra virgin olive that is rich in natural 
antioxidants and infinite organoleptic qualities 
resulting in its international acclaim. Moreover, its 
smooth fruity flavour make it ideal for use both in 
raw and cooked meals. 
Our extra virgin olive oil is smooth, light, delicate 
and sweet, almost always with almond accents and 
a ripe fruit aroma. The perfect olive oil to enhance 
the culinary and aromatic virtues of any meal. 

terrall de sant isidre Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

Terrall, sustainability and future hand in hand
All our plastic containers are made of
100% recycled plastic



arbequa de sant isidre
THE OIL OF THE CENTENARY · 1912 | PREMIUM

Extra virgin olive oil of superior category, obtained from 
Arbequina olives in the area “Garrigues” from

the centenary olive  trees of our associates.

Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

more intense, you fancy?

More than 100 years of history brought together in a 
singular bottle of supreme quality olive oil. L’Arbequa 
de Sant Isidre is a premium olive oil elaborated 
with a careful selection of Arbequina olives from 
the centennial olive trees of our members, using 
mechanical processes only. 
L’Arbequa is a green, medium-high fruity olive oil. It 
presents secondary aromas of recently cut grass 
with nuances of artichoke, vegetables and touches 
of green walnuts and almond. L’Arbequa’s packaging 
is elegant, exquisite; ideal as a gift to those with the 
most select palates. 



limited edition olive oil

Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

It is our limited edition extra virgin olive oil, obtained 
directly from Arbequina olives from the “Garrigues” 
area, selected and harvested during the month of 
October only by mechanical and cold extraction 
procedures. 
Verd Selecció oil has an intense green color, is 
dense, aromatic, very rich in antioxidants and with 
a sweet-spicy fruity flavor. A highly anticipated oil 
among all consumers.

verd selecció · terrall de sant isidre
LIMITED EDITION

Obtained from arbequina olives in the area “Garrigues”. 
Selected and harvested during October.

Selected intense green, dense, aromatic and fruity oil.



our low filtration oil

Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

It is our low-filtered extra virgin olive oil obtained 
from the first harvests of the season. The Oli Verd 
is obtained directly from early Arbequina olives 
from the “Garrigues” area and only by mechanical 
procedures. It is an oil of an intense green color, rich 
in natural antioxidants and medium-green fruity, 
with a bitter and spicy flavor that make it special.

oli verd · terrall de sant isidre
LOW FILTERING

Made from the first harvests of the season.
Low filtrate, green, fruity, bitter spicy and special oil.



from organically
grown arbequina olives 

Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olivesoliorgànic · terrall de sant isidre

ECOLOGICAL
Organic extra virgin olive oil, obtained from organic

Arbequina olives in the area ‘Garrigues’.

Oliorgànic is our organic extra virgin olive oil with 
DOP Les Garrigues. An oil obtained directly from 
organically grown Arbequina olives from the 
“Garrigues” area using mechanical procedures and 
very rich in natural antioxidants. This oil is certified 
by the Catalan Council for Ecological Agricultural 
Production (CCPAE), the institution that regulates 
high quality products that are respectful with the 
environment.



Pep Moreno
Chef of the Michelin-star 

restaurant Deliranto in Salou.

terrall oil from sant isidre,
the ingredient no good
cook can live without

the true treasure of
the mediterranean diet

Extra virgin olive oil.
Arbequina olives

Olive oil is one of the undisputed pillars of the 
Mediterranean diet. Not only it’s a cultural reference 
of all the territories bathed by the Mediterranean Sea, 
but it also has a very important gastronomic value 
and its use is very beneficial for health. Over time, 
this ingredient, commonly known as liquid gold, has 
become the real treasure of the Mediterranean diet, 
an element that is used in almost all preparations 
and that is essential for our cuisine. It is history, 
culture and tradition. It’s the ingredient that can 
never be missing in good cooking.



Sant Isidre de les Borges Blanques i Secció de Crèdit, SCCL
Av. Jaume Segarra, sn | 25400 les Borges Blanques (Lleida) | Tel. 973 142 950/54 | www.terrall.es

 F O L L O W  U S

https://www.facebook.com/cooperativasantisidre/
https://twitter.com/TerrallBorges
https://www.instagram.com/cooperativasantisidre/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNvUysZG6MoUqq4ZTTbJCcg
https://www.facebook.com/cooperativasantisidre/
https://twitter.com/TerrallBorges
https://www.instagram.com/cooperativasantisidre/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNvUysZG6MoUqq4ZTTbJCcg
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